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conception

Housing estate of Modrany is wide area with high potential. It offers 
amount of unexploited opportunities. We want to create space for its 
residents with range of social activities which brings social life in the 
area. We want to highliht fine details of space and build connection be-
tween residents and its place.

space socialization

use old, get new

participation of residents

In the area of housing estate is lot of gray and sad places. Think eco-
nomically and preserve genius loci; renovate old places to funny play-
grounds, rebuild old clothhorses to swing for children.

to highlight place of interests in the area of hous-
ing estate of modrany we use unified system of 
marking. It connects whole area and point out op-
portunities how to spend your leasure time.
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library under 
the sky

Use old basketball 
playground, add 
table tenis and re-
build old clothe-
horse and voilá! You 
get great place for 
young people.

kids as 
musicians

You don’t need to vis-
it concert halls to 
hear great concert. 
Organise concert of 
students from local 
music school A. Vob-
orského. You might be 
surprised.

To get new place for 
game is not big deal. 
Old gray concrete 
surfaces become 
funny hopscotches 
and boardgames like 
chess or  ticktack-
toe.

Are you searching for 
a blossom cherry tree 
on the 1st May? No 
problem! Go to the 
crossing of K Vltave 
and Jordana Jovkova 
streets and let’s kiss. 

Deficit of interesting 
books? Try new library 
under the sky. Relax. 
This si also second 
hand; land your old 
books to other read-
ers and borrow theirs.

Let’s meet your neigh-
bours on the public 
workshop. Create toge-
hter pieces of art to 
your housing estates 
or make birdhouses. 
Make this area better 
place to live.

would you like plant 
your own vegetables 
but you don’t have a 
place? Use community 
garden close to your 
home. Helathy and 
happy!
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The way of reducing anonymity of housing estates is to make connection 
between inhabitans themselves and their living space. organize public 
workshops, concerts under the sky or authorial reading. This type of 
living doesn’t mean passivity in social life, use the chance!
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